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Families with children who may refuse to wear a face covering or keep it 
on for the necessary amount of time. 

These strategies are commonly used to teach other skills to children with 
various differences such as: 

Autism
Sensory processing differences
Anxiety or other mental health conditions
Down Syndrome or other genetic differences

This presentation will not address children who cannot wear a mask due a 
medical condition or physical impairment.  

Intended Audience



● Keep a POSITIVE mindset with our children! 
● POSITIVE mindset = POSITIVE perception about wearing face coverings 
● Keep conversations about face coverings positive around children! This is 

critical to their success. 

First Things First



Why is my child having difficulty wearing a mask?

Sensory difficulties
Fear/anxiety
Social stigma

Barriers to wearing a face covering



Try lots of types of masks to find the best style for your child. 
Some choices include: 

Around the head instead of ear loops
Reusable or cloth
100% cotton
Masks with adjustable ear loops
Transparent masks
Ear savers 
Anti-fog for children with glasses

Make it fun! 
Give choices, use your child’s interest
Decorate it
Have child participate in making his/her own out of material 

around the house

Different styles/types of face 

coverings



Gradually build tolerance through routine building

Ensure child knows when and for how long he/she will need to wear the 

mask. 

Use a schedule and timer.

Caregiver modeling

Social stories/video modeling

Try chewing gum/sucking on candy while wearing if possible/safe as a 

distraction.

Allow child to engage in a favorite activity while wearing. 

Strategies for a mild aversion to a facial covering



Sensory exploration: Let the child the hold/play with it, put it on 
a toy/doll/someone else. 
Caregiver modeling
Shaping/Gradually reinforce increasing levels of mask 
wearing. 

Touching mask
Putting it to face, 
Putting ear loops on and take right back off
Leave on for count of 5
Leave it on for 30 seconds

Use a visual timer to show the amount of time, start very 
small. 
Use LOTS of praise! Take pictures and celebrate! 
Social stories/video modeling

Strategies for a significant aversion to a facial 
covering



Build in concrete rules around facial coverings:
Keep hands off of your mask.
Wash your hands before you touch your face.
Ask before you take it off.

For students with communication difficulties:
Build language around face coverings into their communication 
system.
Create a routine for when it can be taken on/off and where the 
mask stays when it is taken off. 
Use visual supports/communication aids.

Rules and Expectations



Like any new skill, we need to slowly start to take it into new environments. 
For a child with a mild aversion:

Try short trips to the store
Be sure he/she knows the expectations and when he/she will be able to take it off.
Keep his/her hands busy by giving something to hold.
Celebrate the success

For a child with significant aversion:
Try going on a short walk or going to say hi to a neighbor (from a safe distance of 
course!)
Be very descriptive, try a written schedule, take a timer, and bring a reinforcer.
Start very small and celebrate the success. 
Keep hands busy.   

Generalize the new skill



We have all been through a lot recently! 
New and different activities can increase stress and anxiety. 
It may be helpful to increase calming activities throughout the day 
to calm the nervous system, especially after taking off the mask. 
You know what is calming for your child, here are some more ideas: 

Linear rocking or swinging
Slow deep breathing, counting to 10
Deep pressure (carrying heavy objects, big hugs)
Quiet/soft music

Calming Activities



Social Stories
Wearing a Mask Social Story-Boardmaker Pictures
Wearing a Mask Social Story-Real Pictures
Wearing a Mask Social Story-Older Children
Seeing Other People Wear Masks Story
I Can Feel Good at Home and School

Videos for Children
Video Social Story
Video on handwashing and wearing masks

CDC Resources
ASL Translated Use of Cloth Face Coverings from CDC
DIY Face Covering Instructions
How do I wear and clean a mask

If further questions or concerns regarding face masks, feel free to reach out to us! 

Kim Gregory: gregoryki@sycamoreschools.org 
Jourdan Lyons: lyonsj@sycamoreschools.org 

Resources

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-NfZ5V--AY3jb7cznbygZ-fNjfPuFNaK/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-KcZaNqcenuFM0VtPpjK-LUsiJAJVNnb/view?usp=sharing
https://paautism.org/resource/wearing-mask-social-story/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-I7V2XfpX6VuicpG6twM_SrSQ5coCbw0/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-fQJkDjL4jMloiO20wckS660BX-2VXwG/view?usp=sharing
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lnP-uMn6q_U
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UPhd19fjPEI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=t9cnxxsEKpk&list=PLvrp9iOILTQatwnqm61jqFrsfUB4RKh6J&index=2&t=0s
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-d1VjpRZcMPba3oh99G78xZY8CmtVKou/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-btMXH9DeOnhsj0sJZGVOv020p6jNl8h/view?usp=sharing
mailto:gregoryki@sycamoreschools.org
mailto:lyonsj@sycamoreschools.org

